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Assembly Instructions
No tools are needed for assembly.

Step 1: The Model 106 standpipe collar placement will determine
the overall seat height. The higher the collar is placed on the standpipe, the lower
the seat height and vice versa. Note: 7.5” measured from the bottom of the standpipe
to the top lip of the collar Is the Maximum (lowest position) ensuring the
standpipe will not touch the ground.
Do Not apply weight until the desired position has been configured.

Note: These instructions are also
used for the Contour and Wide profile seats,
Model 106 Option - A & B. Caster guards are pre-assembled.

Step 2: Place the standpipe and collar
into the pan by holding the top of the collar (minimize vertical movement of collar)
apply pressure downward.

Step 3: Place the round, contour or
wide-profile seat onto the gas spring.

Warranty: Eidos products are covered by a

limited warranty for a period of five years from
date of purchase.

Step 4: Apply weight and enjoy your
Eidos Ergonomics Model 106.

*Online Product Registration :
http://www.eidosergonomics.com/product-registration.html
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Model 106-C & CW

ChairMaster with Backrest or Wide Backrest
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Assembly Instructions

No tools are needed for the
backrest assembly.

Step 2: Attach vertical upright tube &

backrest assembly into horizontal
backrest attachment.(Loosen the knob on
the seat connector).

Warranty: Eidos products are covered by a

limited warranty for a period of five years from
date of purchase.

Step 1: Place horizontal backrest

attachment into the seat connector.
(Loosen knob under the seat to allow the
connector to fit).

Step 3: (Find your desired position)
Then tighten both backrest
adjustment knobs.

*Online Product Registration :
http://www.eidosergonomics.com/product-registration.html
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